FAQS
TICKET/PARKING/SHUTTLE FAQS
Q: Can I exchange my ticket for a different date or time?
A: Your ticket is good for one-admittance and can be used any day
during the 10-day Sunflower Days event. You do not need to
exchange your ticket if you purchased for a different day or time.

Q: What do I need to bring to get on the shuttle or enter the
Conservancy?
A: Your QR code from your confirmation email (printed out or
digital).

Q: Do I need to take a shuttle? Do I need a ticket if I am not
taking a shuttle?
A: Yes, tickets are for entry, not for the shuttle. If you do not want to
take a shuttle, we also offer bike parking and a drop-off at the main
entrance for drop off or RideShare.

Q: Can I show up to a different shuttle location than the one my
ticket is for?
A: Yes.

Q: Do I still need a ticket if I am running the 5K?
A: Your race registration includes a ticket to Sunflower Days
immediately following the race.

Q: What if I forget my ticket?
A: Bringing your QR code from your confirmation email will be your
quickest way of entry! We can still look up your registration online if
you forget.

Q: Is there Handicap parking?
A: Handicap parking will be located at Pope Farm Conservancy in
the parking lot closest to the top and nearest the sunflowers. You
WILL need a handicap sticker/pass on your car to gain entry.

FAQS
GENERAL FAQS
Q: Can I visit the Sunflower Days before July 26th or after
August 4th?
A: Pope Farm Conservancy will be closed July 24-25 and Aug 5.
Outside of these dates and Sunflower Days, the Conservancy is free
and open to the public, from sunrise to sunset.

Q: Are the sunflowers expected to be in full bloom by the start
of sunflower days?
A: Yes.

Q: Are there any on site concessions?
A: Bottled water will be available for $1.

Q: Can I bring food?
A: You are welcome to picnic at the Conservancy.

Q: Are there any restrictions for photography?
A: No drones are allowed.

Q: What kind of access is there for handicap?
A: There will be an ATV available to help those with accessibility
needs.

Q: What is the best time of day to go?
A: It is your choice! You may want to avoid the busiest times (sunrise
or sunset), but those may make for the best photos!

Q: How crowded does it get?
A: It depends on the weather and the day and time. If you’re worried
about crowds, we would recommend avoiding the busiest times
(sunrise, sunset and outside of normal work hours).

Q: What are the rules & regulations at Pope Farm Conservancy?
A: Please view the rules and regulations

here.

